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Confident EIlMboro TeaMi ' Commg; Mere ' Friday
.

'. !

.

Grimm Confident His Present Team : Banquet FetesClingman Wins!The Bear and the Monk Will Win Next Year, Will Pay Fines
Of Any Stuck For Moriarity Affair"By BURNLEY

Nine Veterans

Oppose Vikings
Ilave Defeated Scappoose

; 20 to 0 ; Schulmerich
Family Represented '

Oct. 8- - (AP) -- Charlie Grimm I is convinced
CHICAGO, as now .constituted, can win si the National

league pennant next year and with added experience,
the world's championship too.

I --am satisfied to stand pat on: the present lineup,
Grimm said today, "and intend to do it. I think the squad

When Coach B. M. Goodman of
Hillsboro high school brings his
'grid team to Salem Friday night

, for a clash, with the Vikings he
will . bare the satisfaction ; of
knowing that his team has ex- -
perience and has shown this year
that it is out to win.

fcWith nine veterans of last
year's team,, which finished high

L In the Washington county league,
on the starting lineup, Goodman
7illnot be worrying about having

: a green team. The HUM gna--
ders haye played two games this
.season, defeating Scappoose 20 to
0 and playing to a scoreless tie
with Rainier.

It is only when It has an ex
ceptional team, that Hillsboro
schedules a game with the power
ful Vikings, and this year the
signs are that the Hilhi boys
want to show the red and black
something.

Wahner Dangerous
v With the exception of the right

, end, Howell, and the fullback,
Garfield, every man on the regu-- r

lar linens' is a letterman.
. field, who was a i resenre last

.year, has shown much promise In
' the backfield. ,

Schulmerich, last of a family
that has supplied Hillsboro with
outstanding athletes for a gener

: ation, is outstanding at tackle but
the rest of the line is also a hard- -
charging bunch.

Wanner, left half, is the speed
streak of the Hilhi backfield and

- with Garfield tore off most of the
yardage in the Scappoose game.

; Abts, who calls Ithe signals, and

Roaring Tigers
Dignitaries . Yield Center

Stage to Heroes of
Great Series

DETROIT. Oct.
brand new champions of the base-

ball world, the Tigers of Detroit,
pulled their chairs to thejanquet
board tonight for a "Cub S ea l

victory feast, an event that has
' .

been 50 years-i- n tbe making.
The baseball ghosts of two for,

mer Tiger managers, Hughie Jen-ni- ng

and Ty Cobb, and many an-

other of the diamond's heroes of
the past, hovered over the banquet
a little envious!?, probably cheer-

ing themselves hoarse like every-

one else in this baseball mad
town.

The victory dinner was jammed
by all those who had 65 for a
plate and the strength to squeeze
in, and who In Detroit tonight
didn't have $5? This old fur
trading post, still nursing an aw-

ful, headache and , waving the
Cubs' scalp after one of tne wnu- -
est, most jubilant worm
celebrations ever, known, bet its
shirt 6n the Tigers to take cci-caz- o.

and the shirts can back a
done up In vest, coat, pants, tie
and derby.

There was a governor ana a
mavor and dozens of other digni
taries from official life with bou-

quets of nice words for the victors,
but they played, second -- fiddle to
the newly crowned champions . oi
baseball.

The 65 plate holders coujd see.
outstanding in the throng, the
smiling old gentleman witn me
bald head who had thought be
could never smile again Frank

Navin, president of the Detroit
Baseball company.

For 32 years he held the purse
strings of the Detroit Tigers, wait-
ing and hoping for a world series
winner.

Gonzaga Awaited

By Beaver Squad
CORVALLIS. Ore., Oct. S.-- JF)

--Blocking and running attack,
particularly line smashes, were
stressed as the Oregon State foot
ball team resumed heavy drills to-

day for the game here Friday
night against Gonzaga.

Bob Mountain was the best
ground-gainin- g back in the game
against University of California at
Los Angeles, while Joe Gray show-
ed superb passing form. Those
two sophomores, and a third first
year varsity man, Lynn Jackson,
all will see action against Gon-xag- av

The continual hammering "of
the hefty UCLA Bruins produced
a last-quart- er victory over the
Beavers who dependen on sopho-
mores In key positions. However
the Beavers showed promise, and
unleashed a powerful offensive.

Ed Strack at guard. Ken Dem- -
ing at center, and the ends won
considerable acclaim. The center
of Oregon State's line was strong
both offensively and defensively.

Firpo Knocked Out
AKRON, O.. Oct.

Firpo, New York heavyweight,
was knocked out by Paul Pirrone,
Cleveland, in the third round of
their scheduled ten-roun- d encoun-
ter tonight. A hard right to the
body near the heart, sent Firpo
to the canvas.

gffi y

. p .

we now have is good for three or
four years more, land I am going
to string- - along ;i with them. Of
course, I would Sjlike to, get an
other starting pitcher, but I will
not weaken the club in other de
partments to --make a trade to get
one." ' 1

The Chicago manager, before
boarding a train!; for his home in
St. Louis, put his characteristic
approval on his': Cubs, even in
world's series defeat.

"They are still all gentlemuns,
great; big gentlemuns so far as I
am concerned,'!; Grimm said

They were nicefgentlemuns when
they won, and they still are.

The onlyj unfinished business
of the world's series is the mail
ing the" players checks, and a
verdict, if any, by Kenesaw Moun
tain --Landis, commissioner of
baseball, in the Cub - Moriarty
squabble. J;

According to official figures
each Cub player will receive
14554.58, including the radio
money, while the victorious Tig
ers will get $6574.08.

Grimm said that If any of his
players are fined, he would pay
the money out of his own pocket.

Grimm, Woody English and
Tuck Stainback were chased by
Umpire Moriarty for; using un--
gentlemanly language, according
to the umpire. The Cubs charged
Moriarty witi cursing them.

Nicholson Likely
Starter Saturday

EUGENE, Ore., Oct. S.-U- Ph-

Loss of Alvin Meyer, 210-poun- d

center, complicated the task of
Coach John Warren in attempting
to develop a strong University of
Oregon freshman football line for
the opening game against South
ern Oregon normal Saturday.

Meyer and Eddie Dewey, quar
terback, both underwent appendi
citis operations.!

The heavyweight backfield led
by Quarterback Jimmy Nicholson
probably, will Start against the
sons. Jean Lacau, 202-poun- d full
back from San Francisco and
Halfbacks Frad Buroker, blocker,
and Tom Blackman. passer-an- d

fast stepper, will complete the
backfield.

Stadium Sold Out
For Husky-Coug- ar

PULLMAN. Wash., Oct. .JF
Eleven days before the "big

game" with the University of
Washington, Graduate Manager
Earl V. Foster announced today
that all reserved seats in Wash-
ington State's stadium are sold
out. r

Temporary bleachers will be
built on either end of Rodgers
Field, bringing the capacity of the
stadium to 20,000, and manyor-der-s

for these seats have been
taken. f 'By game time on October 19,
Foster urpdicted. evprv seat will

Torbet, right half, both turned in
good blocking as well as doing

s their bit in advancing the ball.

q
Orthodox Came is
Chucked by Jones

Obvious Strategy Not so.
Good as in Days when

He Had Big Stars

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 8.-(- rV

Coach Howard Harding Jones o!
Southern California, whose foot-
ball team is toiling up the come-
back trail, has taken the restric-
tions of orthodox football off tbe
quarterbacks.

Strictly speaking one of the
most conservative coaches In the
business, Jones has taken off the
shackles as the team swings into
its intersectional clash with Illi-
nois here Saturday and as tough
a schedule as any eleven in the
country faces thereafter.

Even in the peak years when
it had national championship elev
ens, Troy made touchdowns the
hard way, depending on its pow
er plays to gain yardage on the
first two downs and limiting its
passing and punting to the third
and fourth downs.

It was obvious football, but tbe
manpower with Ernie Pinckert,
Tay Brown, Ernie Smith, Aaron
Rosenberg, Gus Shaver, Stan Wil-
liamson and the rest carried it
through to success.

, System Collapses
When the walls of Troy fell

last year the system collapsed
with it. An immediate about face
was impossible but indications
from Southern California's vic-
tory over College of the Pacific
Saturday are that at least partial
success will come of tbe change
this season.

For the first time in seasons
the balanced line is being used
on Borne running formations. A
threat is being developed with a
man in motion plays. And the
quick kick has been restored to
good standing.

And to the surprise of . every
one, including, perhaps Coach
Jones, a Greek has put reverse
English on Trojan mythology per
sonally leading the war horse on
the trail back up.

He is Nicholas M. Pappadakas
of Seattle, who could get no far-
ther than third string quarter
back on the freshman squad
year ago. Pappas, as he is listed
on the roster, got his chance
when the first three Trojan sig
nal callers were sent to the side
lines with Injuries.

Party of Four Returns
From Deer Hunt; Every

Man Brings Back Game

With a deer apiece to attest
their prowess as hunters Dr. C. G
Robertson, Asel Eoff, P. D. Quis
enberry and Breyman Boise were
back in town yesterday after
week's hunting trip in southeast
era Oregon.

The party, which has been go
ing to the same place for several
years, got the limit within three
days after setting up camp. From
their camp one could see into
three states, Oregon, California
and Nevada.

In Clean Bout
Takes First and Last Falls

of Lively Tussle With
Hebrew From East

Otis Clingman came back to the
armory last night and got a good
start again toward becoming lo-

cal mat hero number one when be
downed the tricky 'Oerry Marcus,
husky Hebrew,- - by taking the
first and last falls. '

Clingman and Marcus wrestled
on even terms tnrougnout tne
match which was unusually clean.
Clingman, favorite of the masses,
took the first fall in 13:40 with a
spread eagle after buffetting the
Manhattan maUnan all around tne
ring.

Things went the way of the He-

brew in the second stanza which
ended .when he - 'slammed into
Clingman from the ropes and pin
ned him for the fall in 9:10.

Marcus was doing most of the
punishing in , the last set-t-o and
was all set to finish it with an
airplane spin but Clingman came
down on top and pinned the jiti
tery Jew for the winning fall after
13 minutes of grappling. .

Paddy Nolan, green robed Irish
man with a wax mustache, took
the final two falls. from Mickey
McGuire with boston crabs to win
the semi-windu- p. McGuire took
the first fall in 10:40 after a
series of body slams. Nolan took
the next in 8:40 and the last one
in exactly one minute.

Herb Parks was awarded a vic-
tory over Totem Pole Anderson
on a foul in the opener.

Bearcats All Out
Of Hospital Now

Olson and -- Abbott to be
. Ready for Coyotes;

Beard Improves

The Bearcat hospital list de
creased to nothing .yesterday as
Dr. F. K. Power, university physi
cian, released three athletes from
the football ward at the Salem
General hospital and Bill Beard
out since early in the season with

broken ankle, threw away his
crutches.

Manfred Olson and George Ab
bott, both of whom suffered ankle
injuries in the Washington State
game, were back on their feet yes-
terday and Ray Burbee, guard
from Pasadena J. C, was released
from the hospital after having an
appendicitis operation ten days
ago.

Olson and Abbott will be in
shape to play against the College
of Idaho October 19 but Burbee
will get no football this season.
Bill Beard said he hoped to see ac-

tion in the Thanksgiving day
game with Whitman.

lson r eaIul
Of Team Morale

BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. S.CflP
--The same squad which started
against St. Mary's last week will
open the conference next Saturday
against Oregon, Coach Leonard
Allison said today after watching
the Bear varsity scrimmage with
freshmen.

The backfield of Meek, Fowler,
Thomas and Ken Cotton will be
used against the Webfoots, with
the two Brittinghams at the
flanks, Lutz and Carleton, tackles;
Gilbert and Tenney, guards, and
sophomore Bill Herwig at center.

Gene McAteer, third string
tackle, was moved np to first
today, replacing Carleton, who
watched from the sidelines with
a bruised left knee. Tackle Nord
strom also took the day off with
a pulled chest muscle.. Both
players will be in shape for Ore
gon, however, Allison said.

"Practice looked plenty bad to
day," the head coach commented.
'They must have eaten too many

green apples or read too much
about themselves. --Practice today
was the worst yet this season."

Meyer Resigns as
Mentor at Xavier
CINCINNATI, Oct. J.-- Jo

Meyer, a Knute Rockne protege
who didn't play college football
announced his resignation today
as athletic director and football
coach at Xavier university, after
18 yearn in that position,

His successor will, be another
Rockne man, Clem Crowe, who
has been line coach and head
basketball coach at Xavier since
1932. Crowe's appointment was
announced tonight

Meyer's resignation is effective

his teams have won 84 games, lost
43. and slaved seven tie eames.

J : . Stnrtin Tima
Of WPA Oft Queried

Hundred ot Marlon county
men and women are reappearing
at the national reemployment ag-

ency, 355 North High street, and
asking for Jobs, Manager D. D.
Dotson Teported yesterday. They
are inquiring generally about the
starting date of WPA projects, he
said, and few Jobs of an; sort are
available. .

- ;

' The only, job orders the agency
has beennnable to fill are about

cans tor Housekeepers, tne
latter are being offered $10 to
415 a month with board .and

Iroom t , -- ,

have been sold to set a new foot-
ball attendance record here.

i

Wo r if f - o

Projects Talked

By PTA Council

Organization May Change
ItsVame; Reception

to be Arranged

Three important projects were
considered by the Salem council
of schools and P. T. A. represen-
tatives Monday night at the sen-

ior high school. One was the en-

largement . and change of name
for the council, another the all-ci- ty

reception to be tendered
teachers; and the last, the school
budding program.

The two amendments to the
by-la- will be voted upon at the
next meeting which propose
changing the name pf the organ-
ization to "Salem school and com-
munity council," and enlarging
the membership to include presi- -
dents of the various service clubs,
the chamber of commerce, Salem
Woman's club and like organiza
tions, 'and the respective student
body presidents of Salem high
cchool, Leslie and Parrish Junior
high schools.

Reception Planned
Rev. --George H. Swiff presided

at the.'meeting and named a com
mittee ; to plan for the reception
to be given teachers, officers and
principals --of all the Salem city
schools. Mrs. David Wright was
named chairman and her co-wo- rk

ers are William P Ellis and Mrs.
. Gorge K. Moorhead.

Superintendent Silas Gaiser ex
plained the school building pro-Ijra- mi

stressing the modernity of
toe elementary building to go up

: in Smith Salem which will re--
tlaco Lincoln . and Park schools.
A rsolution was adopted extend-- 1

:ing a vote of thanks to Don Up--'

John. ' president of the Leslie P.
T. A., for his efforts on behalf of
tbe recant school bond election.

Active Club Here

For Campus Site
. ...

" Going on record as approving
the purchase of the Willamette
camnus"as additional ground for
the new eapltol site, the Salem Ac- -

; tive club t its meeting last nignt
swung into definite action behind
the oroeram by the appointment

: of a committee to contact other
clubs in the state to present the
proposition to them and seek their
approval thereof.

A discussion was held upon all
three sugested altes, following a
talk on th subject by Jack Minto.

A committee was appointed by
President UcClain 'to study the
new ; community council,. "salm i
and ; purposes n& o ommd
to tne- ciuo wnemer paruci"
should be taken in the newly or
ganized group.

f , Struck by Car
JEFFERSON. Oct. 8.- - A. . I

Torrence of Salem sustained injur
ia Saturday night in front or

the highway garage, when a trall-rA- ii

track driven by Roy King
ot Sublimity struck him, throw-i-n

him aealnst his own car. Tor
rence was parked close to the high-
way to repair a flat tire and aetp-pe- d

around his car supposedly In
ths. war of the track. He sus
tained a cut on the head and sev
eral broken ribs. He was taken
to a. Salem hospital by ambul--

' 'nee. ft

Last Drier Closes
ROBERTS, Oct S The prune

season ended in this community
last week. Some of the orchards
fielded ' Terr ' heavy, and others
not so good. The prunes ripened
SO fast on the account oi ne sea--

aon. they couldn't all be taken

jrr., down
C1UBBU tM V'
Saturday night. , ; j.

jnrreri

Are both greatpass smatchers ufthbig hahds
season's Rose Bowl con--,

1AST Stanford and Ala-bam- a,

boasted of a quartet of
ends unsurpassed by any other
wingrnen in the land. Moscrip and
Topping, of Stanford, and Hutson
and Bryant, of Alabama, were all
ranked among the most brilliant
flankmen of the year. This season
three of the four have returned to
action, only the pass-grabbi- Don
Hutson being: lost via the gradua-
tion route.

The colorful Monk Moscrip and
the giant Bear Bryant are making
ssnous bids tor recog-
nition in their final season of col-
legiate competition. The Stanford
Monk and Alabama's Bear are some- -

HP I100 ACtlVc lUeUIlS
a ii in.tit 1,0 1 leftinn Hit
A credit manager nas no right

maliciously to take the goods of
another to satisfy an account, the
Oregon supreme court held Tues
day in a Euit brought by Frank J.
McCarthy, to recover damages of
SI 500 from the General Electric
company, the Graybar Electric
company and A. Young, credit
manager for the latter concern.

The opinion was written by Jus
tice Belt with Justices Rand and
RoEsman dissenting.

The lower court for Multno
mah county held against the three
defendants.

Justice Belt's opinion reversed
the decree as to the General Elect-
ric company and affirmed the de-

cree as to the Graybar Electric
company and Young.

The testimony showed that Mc
Carthy, an electrical contractor,
had owed the 'Graybar Electric
company $10.16 over a period of
several months. Young, in capa
city of credit manager, went to
McCarthy's establishment and de
manded return of the goods over
the protest of an employe. He
afterward took a number of elect-
rical switches and other merchan-
dise.

It later developed that this
merchandise had been paid for
and was not involved in the acc
ount.

Letters Demand Three
Labor Defense League

Members be Released
I

Letters, postal cards and tele
grams are arriving at the supreme

berg demanding the reversal of
C0nvlctitns in cases involving
three members of the internation
al labor defense league.

Persons involved are Kyle Pugh,
Jackson county, sentenced to sev
en years in the state penitentiary;
Richard DeJonge, Portland, two
years, and Edward Denny, Port
land, two years.

All three of the men were con
victed of violating the 'state crim
inal syndicalism act.

'Navigation Week Set
The local postotfiee recently re

ceived word that the president has
proclaimed the week beginning
October 14 as Navigation - week
and requests state and municipal
officials, civic and commercial or
ganizations and school authorities
to observe it as such.

Kantner to Speak- -

Rer. W. C. Kantner, well known
Salem, minister, will deliver a lec
ture before Townsend club No. 6,
in the auditorium ot the Salem
pnouc! uorary, t naay evening,

1 meeting starts at 7:45 p. m. and- -1 APnc is coruiauy

arguing

what similar in their styles of play,
both being brilliant offensive charg-
ers and excellent forward pass re
ceivers.

Moscrip's pass-grabbi- ng genius
is well known in Coast grid circles,
and his importance in Tiny Thorn-hill- 's

attack cannot be stressed too
much. The Monk is also a very hard
man to fool on defense, and not
many runners are going to turnliis
end this season.

Bryant, a magnificently built fel-
low, standing six feet two and dis-
placing 205 pounds on the scales,
was definitely superior to the

Hutson last year in every
department of play save that of
pass-snatchin- g, and even in that
specialty the Bear was very little

Book is Throxtn as Mike
Lane Makes Eighth Trip

To Court as Inebriate

Haled into municipal court for
the eighth time this year on a
charge of being drunk, Mike Lane
was handed "the book by Muni-
cipal Judge Jones Monday. Janes
fined Lane $45 and sentenced
him to do 30 days in Jail for being
drunk and disorderly. Lane's fine
had been raised $5 each time he
appeared in court since Jone3
took office last January.

Ten dollars bail posted Sunday
by two other men charged with
being drunk Frank Layton and D.
L. Dantry-we- re declared forfeited
yesterday.

Navy Limitations
Told to Kiwanis

Addressing the Kiwanis club
Tuesday noon, Dr. V. E. Hockett,
first lieutenant in the naval re
serve, said that naval officers are
united in the opinion that the
United States navy would be un
able to carry on an aggressive
campaign in Japanese or other
distant waters because of lack of
fueling supplies. The same is true,
likewise, of foreign fleets, he
said.

On the U. S. S. Mississippi, the
most modernized of battleships,
with a top speed of 21.6 knots an
hour.. Dr. Hockett made a cruise
with the Pacific fleet from Brem

to San T0 last
At San Diego he was transferred
to the U. S. S. Saratoga, world's
largest airplane carrir. The ship,
he said, is 880 feet long and 10$
feet wide, with a capacity of
nlanes. which can be landed on
its deck In 35 minutes

Dr. Hockett described firing at
airplane-towe- d targets with the
50 calibre machine guns, night

firing by five-inc- h guns with 11- -j

lnminated shells at a ftuuo-yar- d

range and other details concern-
ing the present-da- y navy.

Foreclosure Decreed in
Silverton Factory Case

Foreclosure decree In favor of
the Portland Trust and Savings
bank was Issued yesterday aginst
the Silverton rood and Products
company corporation at Silverton.
The decree includes foreclosure
on mortgaged of premises, equip
ment, all trademarks, patents
and other angles of the fruit pack-
ing business.

I Joe Dundee Wins
JACKSONVILLE, Fla Oct. S.
JPWoe" Dundee, 160, of Beau

mont, Tex., tonight knocked out
Leo Bailey, also 160, of West
Point," Ga., in the third round of
their scheduled 10-roii- nd - main
bout here.

inferior to his --illustrious running

Bryant's height and! his large
hands make him an ideal pass-snag-g- er, a

like the equally well-equipp- ed

Moscrip. The great guardian of the
Crimson Tide's flank is only 20
years old, though already a senior.
He is not quite so fast as Hutson
was, but his mastodonic bulk makes
him particularly valuable in offen-
sive charging and blocking.

If Moscrip and Bryant live up to
their past performances; it will be
hard to keep them from gaining
national recognition at the close of
the present grid campaign. They
are just about tops among the na-
tion's end men.

CopnUbt. 1I1S, Klni rwturw Sndirat,. Im,

Canitol Financing

Put ud to Holman

The state board ot control, at
an executive session Tuesday, re
ferred to State Treasurer Holman
the task of preparing a financial
plan in connection with the con
struction of a new state capitoi
building

The federal government has
authorized a grant of $1,575,000
for the building, but the remain
der of the $3, 51)0,000 must be
raised ty legislative appropriation.

Two important inhibitions will
have to be considered by Holman
in outlining the financial pro--.
gram. One is the six percent con
stitutional limitation and the oth
er the constitutional debt provis
ion. Under the latter1 amendment
the state is- - prohibited from creat
ing a debt in excess of $50,000.

Holman's idea is to appropriate
idle state funds for construction
purposes, to be repaid from a
small tax levy over a period if
years.

Grand Jury Won't

Report This Week
The Marion county grand jury

which has been investigating gam-
bling conditions here for the past
10 days, will not file its final re-
port before next week, Ralph E.
Moody, assistant attorney general,
declared Tuesday.

Moody said that more than 50
witnesses hd been interrogated by
the grand jury and that others
have been summoned to later this
week. He indicated that the grand
jury, would recess late Friday
until Monday morning.

Witnesses from all sections of
Marion county nave been ques
tioned.

Willamette to Present -

First Radio Broadcast

yjj x rr Kunetuuj ii

Willamette university s nrsx i

8:30 to 9 p. m Herbert E. Kane,

"The Prevention and Correction
of, Speech Disorders'?.

Miss Elizabeth Boylan, pianist.
will play: "Diversion No. IV,
by Carpenter; "Arioso," Bach; Ca--
priccietto," Ornstein; "Etude op,
25, No. 7, Cnopin; '"Giddy Girl."
Inert; "Danse da Munier," de
FaUa: "Spinning Girls of Caren- -
tee," Rhenne-Bato- n; ;

Fans" Reinstated
rvtir kr.n- - fvt ' no--

licemen suspended i week ago for
attempting to force their way into
the head of a line of worlds ser- -
le? ticket purchasers at Wrigley
field were reinstated today,

Per YearBy Mail

To Any Point in
Marion, Polk, Benton, Clackamas,

Yamhill, Linn, or Lincoln
Counties Only

DON'T DELAY
ORDER NOW . e

"TODAY m PAPER TODAY"
CUT MAIL

To The Oregon Statesman .

Salem, Oregon
i

( ) New Subscriber e.
( ) Old Subscriber

Please find $3.00 to cover my sub-
scription for one full year.

To The Oregon Statesman
Salem, Oregon

Please send me three sample
copies of The Statesman without
further obligations. I want to ac-
quaint myself with your paper. "
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